Research Project

Project Overview
The MENA-Fuels project analyses which new trade rela8ons
can emerge between the MENA region and Germany (and
the EU) with regard to synthe8c fuels or their precursors.
To this end, the poten/al demand for these fuels in
Germany up to the year 2050 will be analysed along
diﬀerent scenarios, and a holis8c approach will be applied
to assess which technology paths are suitable for the
produc8on of these fuels.
In a next step, the poten/als of the produc/on and
transport of electricity, hydrogen, intermediate products
or fuels from the MENA region are analysed and evaluated.
In addi8on, an in- depth analysis will be carried out as part
of three country-case studies in the MENA region.
Further on, interna/onal trade rela/ons as well as the
macroeconomic, socio-economic and ecological eﬀects of
synthe8c fuel strategies on Germany and the MENA region
will be analysed.
The project thus provides orienta8on knowledge for
ventures that envisage the MENA region as a poten8al
partner for synthe8c fuels. The results obtained can
support decision-makers in making reliable choices about
the use of their resources.
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Background

Project Content

Highlights

The future of mobility in Germany and the EU is
characterized by a diverse porkolio of technologies and
solu8ons. Besides e-mobility, the use of synthe8c fuels could
be a promising op8on.

Project Objec/ve

§

Iden8ﬁca8on of opportuni8es and risks for the
implementa8on of selected synthe8c fuel paths

§

Considera8on of interrela8ons between the transport
and industrial sectors in order to iden8fy poten8al
compe8tors for hydrogen-based products at an early
stage

§

An8cipatory considera8on of possible risks and barriers
in the MENA region and the inﬂuence of third countries

§

Es8ma8on of macroeconomic eﬀects to indicate
advantages and disadvantages of individual roadmaps
for Germany and the MENA region

§

Applica8on of the theore8cal analysis to three country
case studies to verify the results by a detailed analysis
of the local framework condi8ons

The produc8on of large quan88es of synthe8c fuels (and
chemicals) requires signiﬁcant quan88es of low-cost
renewable energy. Especially the sun- and wind-rich
countries of the MENA region with their large renewable
energy poten8als are suitable loca8ons for the produc8on
of synthe8c fuels and their precursors. Moreover, trade
rela8ons and infrastructures already exist with many
countries on which can be built.
Yet, which poten8als are available in the individual states?
At what cost are the resources available? Which transport
structures are needed? Which eﬀects does the import have
on value crea8on both in Germany and in the MENA states?
Which interest do the states of the MENA region have to use
their renewable energy poten8als for domes8c supply, but
also for export? Which compe8tors are to be expected
outside the MENA region and the EU?

In light of these ques8ons, the MENA-Fuels project analyses
to what extent the MENA region (Middle East and North
Africa) can be a strategically important trading partner in
supplying Germany (and the EU) with synthe8c fuels or their
precursors.

Thema/c Focus
Sustainability assessment
of synthe8c fuel paths

Synthe8c fuel demands
in Germany

Synthe8c fuels are evaluated
from a holis8c perspec8ve
(incl. technological, ecological,
economical, social and
systemic aspects).

Modelling of cost-minimal fuel
supply paths as part of the
energy system and under
considera8on of industrial
needs.

Poten8als of the MENA
region for fuel produc8on

Economy of fuel
produc8on in the MENA
region

Analysing in which MENA
countries which poten8als for
the produc8on of synthe8c
fuels or their intermediate
products would be available
for export, considering the
country's domes8c demands.

Inves8ga8on of interna8onal
trade rela8ons and (socio-)
economic impacts of synthe8c
fuel produc8on in the MENA
region.

Synthesis
Middle East and North Africa (MENA)

Finally, supply paths and roadmaps from the MENA region
to Germany are outlined for the analysed fuels.

Expert Advisory Boards
The research project will be accompanied by two expert
advisory boards consis8ng on the one hand of interested
industry representa/ves from Germany and on the
other hand of relevant actors from the MENA region.
The advisory boards are convened once a year and serve
the purpose of valida8ng the research ﬁndings.

